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withholding or refeeiag to give whichit to wig. of the deafHistorical Retrospect,Of tie ing seen rad hiahe may take saa pretty good hint to exchange 
hia angle bleeaednoeaifor methmomal felici
ty. For, according to Mr. Saiet's calcula
tions, a Protaatant Bishop’s helpmate is, at 
least, worth £500 a-year, which is no incon
siderable jointure for a lady, and is certainly 
a tempting bounty upon matrimony.

From the Liverpool Courier of the 16th ul
timo we learn, that that town bad been, two 
or three days previous, the scene of a die- 
gracafcl outrage. The riot was canned by 
an erroneous report having keen pot in cir
culation .Abet the Orangemen resident hi Li

do ring the lastfoundation of all thethe Bah wire characterUpper reseda, fm The was really theapeak by and bye. In the three days.the mjery we that Bn
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produced either intentionally, or from pever- ee theThe Irish Church BUI wan then reedie the work of

in the author. r of therr felloe.cit trees, for all this ie 
leant, wad be for the least pert of ear
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King*» Mnasegei viewer foe pro- brought to e etnas,,commemoration of the battle of the Boyne. 
Coder the influence of this false impression, 
a number of the lower cleeeee of the Irish 
resolved to oppose them.

They, in consequence, assembled, on Sun
day, the 13th July, in considerable numbers, 
in venous paru of the town ; end were en
tirely unopposed, until some acts of violence 
again»! one or two individuel» called fur the 
interference of the police. A rescue was 
then attempted of the parties seized ; which 
led to still further commotion and excite, 
ment. In one street there were no fewer 
than 2000 of the rioters collected together at 
one time. Moat of the ringleaders were fin
ally captured, and lodged in pnaon. There 
was throughout the whole of these proceed
ings but one watchman seriously wounded.

The details of this outrage present several 
points of difference from the scenes that are 
now enacted in different parts of the United 
States. These Liverpool disturbers of the 
peace were not “ respectable individuals,"as 
the movers in thé American outrages are re
presented, in almost all instances, to be; 
they were the lowest and the most ignorant 
of an excitable people, wrought upon by a 
false rumour, that an insult was to be offered 
to their feelings and prejudices by a portion 
of their countrymen against whom the great
est animosity existed, from a long series of 
mutual aggressions. But the chief point of 
difference lies in the sovereignty of the law, 
which the Liverpool rioters speedily experi
enced.

fovoraMe to Ü» O'Connell Mm*jj.
From the Minting Chronicle tf Jaly 14.

It ie now no secret that the late change of Go- 
rerameot wstf.ee unpopular with the court as it 
was popular with the country. Fréta the day of 
the present Ministers entering upon office» they 
have been subjected to one series of eold neglect 
and studied incivility. The used dinners and 
jetes given at tine season at 8t. James's are said 
to bare been eu speeded, to mark the dieeetiafac- 
tion nf the Prineea and Pria Cessna and lords and 
ladies of that anti-national colony, with the vie. 
tory recently rained by the people over their en
emies in the House of Commons.—At a coort 
held at St. James’s for the purpose of swearing 
Sir Charles Grey, one of the Commissioners to 
Canada, in the Privy Council, His Majesty, act. 
ing no doubt on the instigation of the unconsti
tutional and illegal counsellors by whom hiscourt 
is constantly in fested, so far forgot himself as to

the whole number of the rioter*.oAfUSsmone to the present 
tmhsppy condition oflow- 
er Gwisda, the result of the 
vicious system of Govern
ment which st present ea
rns, and has ao long exist
ed in that Colony.

At the period of theAm- 
erican revolution, many of 
the Colonial familwa,who 
had by their oppressive 
conduct while possessed 
of power in the Old Co- 
lotues, rendered themsel
ves obnoxious to their fel
low citizens, found the 
arma of tlie Military Go
vernment ofthe then new- 
Hr acquiredL'olony ofCana- 
oa open to receive them. 
As a reward for the great 
lueses which they repre
sented themselves to have 
sustained, in consequence 
of their adhesion to the 
government side in the
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Hip Lord Morpeth roplied, liai go. 
veramaat beg instituted inquiry, and b eiv. 
ed information on th. subject, and H h opt- 
ed mean# to meet the emergency of aae. 
Ha should be perfoetiy prepared to rob .the 
hoove ell the done menu ea the subject 
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Lewes Lewiston, 'Tuesday evening
Roc heeler, Wednesday morning 
Oswego, do evening 
Sachet's Htrbor, do 12 at night 
Kingston, Thursday morning, and arrives 

nt Ogdens burgh, Thursday, P. M. 
tioiau or.

Loaves Ogdeheburgii, Thursday evening 
Kingston, Friday morning 
SackeVa Harbor, Friday noon, and ar. 

rives at Oswego same afternoon.

aaa A and
trican citixan Jana. The team ef Palmamat Colony and

At the period of the Mr. Artm, whose feme as a Magician in 
far spread, intends astonishing the wonder- 
loving portion of our community with tome 
displays of hie magical skill. The time and 
place of his exhibitions will be duly intimated 
by handbills.

On the 1 Ilk ef Jan, e destructive firs
class received consider. dred houses and four ekarelies.

The vote of £81,511, moved in the House 
of Commons on the 18th eh., for keeping 
up and completing the Rideau Canal, woe 
objected to by Messrs. Romeo* dk Hem— 
the friends of the Canada».

At a public meeting lately held at Charles- 
ton, a series of determined Resolutions in 
support of the rights of the inhabitants of" 
the Southern States, os Slaveholders, wan 
pasted. We cannot afford to transfer the 
Resolutions themselves to oar columns, 
but if we give the pith of a few of the more 
prominent, it may suffice.

They set out by declaring, that slavery is 
entirely a domestic question, cognisable ex
clusively by the eitiiens of the slave-bolding 
States,—they usaert that the formation of 
Abolition Associations in the Northern 
States has been the dhiefeusse «(the criai» 
to which they have been brought, and" whisk, 
unless safely surmounted, will lead to the 
certain destruction cf l*e Union,—that the Fe
deral Union is for special porpoise, while it 
leaves each Bute to pursue ha domestic po
licy,—that the Poet-Office cannot consistent
ly suffer the circulation of publinnlfqm,' 
through any particular State, that are eou.

May *7— PsiLaotLxuiA, leaves Portâmes»I 
Jane.

Jobs 7—Panai osar, leaves PettaaaomhJaaJ 
Juus 17—Samoa, fosses Pertsmoulh Jens » 
June 87—Toneme, fosses Pan tenth Jnlyl 
July 7—Onrauo, lessee Portsmouth Jeh

The To
ries of the old Colonies—

and their adhérents, whins
conduct and rapreaonte-
tione tu the Mother Conn-Workmen have been for so try chiefly induced a con-July 17—Waenxn are atIB, em| in sewing and linuance of lbs system By the arrival of the British Amènes 

Steamer, last evening at aeveu o'clock, we 
received our Correspondent'! letter and the 
Qiteiee Gazelle of Wednesday evening. We 
copy the following additional items of intelli
gence, broeght by the City of Waterford, 
from the Gazette.

The Pique had not sailed as late as the 
14th July.

Lerd Goeford, who attended the King’s levee 
on the 8th, bed then a special audience of Hie 
Majesty, accompanied by Baron Gfonslg.

Oaths 14th, Lord GlensIg left London for 
Windsor and had an audience of the King.

Captain Arnold, of the Prnent, from Pools, 
now n midshipman of the Pique oil the 13th ul
time, wbe informed hits that the frigate wee on. 
dor orders Is sail on the 14th. Captain A. 
broeght posera of the 14th.

Entrant from a London letter, dated 8th July : 
—“ I ante Mr. Elliot, the Secretary of the Can. 
adq Commissioners, yesterday. Mr. Elliot told 
me that they would sail next week, (closing the 
18th Jety.) The repart that the King ieprsuy 
eumaideraUy determined net to give spar loco 
the Canada» is, I believe, the general epinioe 
here Mr. Bliss bee been examinee before the 
■n- A - i. .. ;»g^ ImImbV Ihb AM Ia.TffijPWW'VJflMWwWiiBW» ■ n*T> ******* ffiW* ludfo
rasa called ; he was to appear on Tuesday. (7th) 
hot did not attend. Chapman, it was eeid, was 
tube called. I saw Mr. Dansas Gibb and Mr. 
Gilmore yesterday ; they ere bare to be eneroin. 
ed; and Mr. Pemberton is tabs examined to. 
marrow. They say Mr. Poqtatt Thompson is 
determined to alter the duties ; bet I doubt if 
aay thieg will he done this session. Tbs ship, 
pteg interests are retire."

Captain Grandy, of the City of Waterford, 
from Liverpool, Undid it Waterford, on tbs

July 87- -- --------, (new,)
Aeg. 1.

Aug. 7—Mterra sax, leaves 
Aug. 17—Oaaeoa, kevee Pi
Aeg *7— —-——i (~w.) 

Sept. 1.
Sept- 7—Hawmisal, leaves 1 
Sept. 17—Fmiladelfhia, j 

Sept. 90.

wtofiee for the which led to separation.
From Dr Cfcfeftdfe popelatine and who had thereby

Scotland, it weetd appear that when Uàieus 
for 1891 was taken, the proportion opale» 
above males was higher in Inverness til any 
town in the country, excepting G recti At 
that time there were in Inverness 7,00lialcs 
and 5,963 males, and if we auppoee thinder 
the age of twenty, the eexee were equ hich 
the county return■ prove them on £he e to

arrives Friday, ai 6 P. M.
were, of courre, compelled 
to retire, from Uw scenes 
of their former oppress 
«ions, and reek an asylum 
in the Colonies which re
mained. Here they re
presented themselves a» 
having suffered by their 
attachment to the Cenati- 
tut ion, and to the u unity 
of the empire;” and, aa 
a compensation for the 
lbesee which they were 
supposed to have sustain
ed, aùd a reward for their 
adherence to the Govern- 
ment aide, in a struggle 
which they were reiuiy 
the chief means of gene
rating—or, adopting their

an ce with the advice which bad been givtn by 
hia constitutional Minister», and impugning their 
conduct and opinion* with reference to the all- 
important mission to which that gtentlemai had 
been appointed. This unbecoming scene took 
place in the presence of the Household and the 
other usual attendants of the Council.

In like manner, after the review oa Fri
day last, at a diaper to about seventy officers at 
St. Jamce’e, various toaeta Were given, and extra
ordinary speeches made, which,If we may credit 
the version given of them by the Tories, were 
distinguished by the meet hostile feeling to the

fttlMjllljl 
leave» Part*» struggle which they them

selves had been mainly in
strumental in generating, 
moat of the offices which 
were created or fell va
cant in the Colony were 
bestowed upon them, so 
that gradually they be
came a petty local aristo
cracy, filling up all the ad
ministrative arid judicial 
offices. In this state was 
Canada (then called the 
Province of Quehec>foond 
when the Constitutional 
Act, commonly called the 
Quebec Act, (31 Geo. 3, 
cap. 31,) came into opera-

alt nf the firet elan, absst

above twei
___,763 males.

the make above twenty be held ae u 
which ie a rather large proportion, 
thirds to be married (that is 588 of ti 
class, and 1,175 males of the latter.) 
remain 9,335 female# above the age

'ears ofthat the Bede, Stores, See. are ef the beet 
criptioo. The prie* of Cahta eaesege out» 
ie 4sc4 at $140, Usete£agW|ws 
Liqeora, er $190 without Wise***, Fag 
gera paying the last mcntioAed price, can be 
plied by the «toward at the printed raies, « 
will be ftiraiehed am board. NeKber the eape 
nor ewtiere ef tbeee paeketa will be rwepe#

actual government, and tire most marked ex- 
pression of favour and partiality to their oppo. 
nents. Other symptoms of the same feeliag, and 
of the interference of aa nneetostiletioeel cabaL 
are visible in other quarters. Royal Dukes are 
•aid to stole boldly and without disguise, their 
knowledge that the Royal a went will be with
held from some of thoee important measures 
now before Parliament, for the introduction of 
which the Kiaf has wjprifcd hi> anntowt through 
his ministère. The Terme toil us that the 9 let

rOSWARMRS, IBM.

THE Bubaerikara bare taken the consentant 
Premises Gates' Buildings at the Carol) 

formerly occupied by Mr. MCotcubo», and are 
now prepared to reeeire GOODS for TRAMS.
PORT to UPPER CANADA on ruck terms as 
•h»U be errtrmary, witii respect le encre, try. 
mente, end durruut».

They beg to as y they will be aide to Forward 
Goods either up or down the St. Lawrenee with 
as much dispatch and aecnrky as any Company 
of Merchants, who (being dealers m Produce
and Merchandise) may ha aa anxieue to whmuaw 
^ ••», ee the Inlefwte of their customers. ■ -, , M

Wbw no irretreetione are giron to the roe- Iptdts of Roffond. 
trary» Umummet will at all times be eÂqtpé New Yuri, Apt

unmarried, to 588 males above that a; 
ried, a proportion of nearly 5 to 
Times,

On Monday last, a merchant in Paie 
together unskilled in the affaira of the 
examining a hot an which was on sale

tore, paresis, or package! 
rojpJar Bills of Lwtiug aithat he 

tpied by 
it Street, 
- Pearr- ward for their loyaky' — 

most of the offices which 
fell vacant, or were crea
ted in the Colony, were 
bestowed upon them. 
Thus, they gradually be
came a rort of petty eti-
K^fewnSScr'flÊ
some lew vin t* tnc 
Engliek ar.(orrery, new
ly all the edtemaMreiiae 
and judicial taBore, in
cluding Iks Conned at
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“ Well.” said the merchant, "as 1 sin *tom. 
ed to buy good* by weight, I will buy horse 
by tbs seme rule, and will give you f< i 90s. 
a hundred weight.* * It is a bargain. '* the 
owner ef the horse ; " and n bargain 1 aaid 
idto — vwtmn> The horse Was pt* on a 
weighing machine, and was found I igh 9

Street, da^ ar to

UND8, 

d in such
— - ■■ i - -. - -
irnment. If the

reports to hie Majesty with—licet to tbs Minis
tère are correctly represented. It woo id be hypo
crisy to tamper with the reentry for o single day 
longer, ky appearing w giee tkem a hollow and 
unreal confidence. We keg, another explana
tion ia not neooorery to sol re the difficulty : end 
that the workings ef the cabal ee the Royal 
Blind may not hare psndeaed » genre calamity, 
to which it may be isdetieate fortier to allude.

To ua this appears to he MS ominous article for 
the Dretruetiree—unisse, as we hare already re
marked, the King h»o knee compelled to yield, 
as indicated by the ansa ago to th# Comme* 
through Lord John Russell.

Lori John Ro—It bed giren notice that he 
should take up the corporation bill on the 17th, 
and tbs Irish church bid the 80th.

The Attorney General bed risen notice that 
oo Thursday evening, (July 93d.) bo would 
bring forward the bill to regal— municipal cor.

Monday, in the pocket ship North America. 
for Liverpool. He seems to have met with 
a very flattering reception among our neigh
bours ; and on the morning of hia departure, 
a greet crowd of. individuel» attended at the 
place of embarkation, to pay their respects 
to the intrepid officer.

The first instalment from the article, in 
the July number of Tarr’n Magazine, en
titled “ Political State of Canada, and His
torical Retrospect of the Colony,” appeared 
in the Vindicator of Tuesday. A very cur- 
aory perusal satisfied ui at once of the 
aource whence it had emanated. The re
cognition of many phrases, and even of 
whole paragraphs, convinced us of the entire 
identity between this production and the 
“Explanatory Remarks" which were ap-, 
pended in London to the Assembly’s Peti
tion. Not only is the phraseology of both 
these documents wonderoaslj similar, but 
the ground-work of each is an exact coun
ter-part of the other. The article in Tait's 
Magazine ie simply an expansion of the 
“ Explanatory Remarks," in a more popnlar 
form, with the addition of a few paragraphs, 
by way of ao “ Historical Retrospect of the 
Colony." Either both articles were written

ud to cwt. 1 er.—of course the price on the prin. 
ciploo of Cooker woe declared to be £9 Oh !” 
exclaimed the relier, alarmed at a ft about 
fifty per rent, on his property, “ you in • 
mistake. It was 80s. a atone you moi ” No, 
ns," replied the merchant, •’ this wot re gi. 
reo TOO £74 for the horse. Which y n ad. 
rail is above three tin— bis prias. 1 néant 
and aaid 90s. a hundred weight, and < d ful
filment of the bargain." The relier erred, 
and are ondoretand the assistance of Brood 
oroftreim hoe already been called ii assist 
IS adjusting the disputed point.—P Ad. 
vrrtieer.

Savings banks ire greatly on the re in 
Fraece. There are now 194 author tanka 
for deposits. Tbs investments in ev n ac

tion of the Sautes,—- that «fie trie* reetf U88 lit,IApril M.
with vrtl-kneren and rtefoueihlt themet

The two Councils wereSIDE, among on reel vee on etker pointe; we are onNEW YORE, LIVERPOOL, LONDON, AJ 
HAVRE PACKETS

chosen exclusively oui of
this subject united us teats in the fxrd andthe great office-holding cils are eeid to be selected

necesearilyeedowed with Crow* it i* emttf to
rights, and defend ore-property against aO at. 
tache,—fis the   gidfe I m*ri they may."

We need proceed go further ia our abridg
ment. Enough bee been adduced to show 
that the spirit of *» noUiAcotioo" ie dominent 
in the elave-boldiog Stales. Tlw irritation 
caused by the agitation ef the abolition o! 
•lively seems far «am violent the* the dis
contents created by the Tariff, ia op muck os 
the former question te Babes more cioeoly 
the whole texture of their society, end would 
go to revolutionise all their old habite and 
associations. Ie the exeeas of the preeaut 
excitement, it ie hard to say how kmg the 
Northern sad Sent boni States may remain 
United.

internets and sympathies perceive that, practically, 
they ns aelLefoetad. TbsLtaerpeW distinct from th— of the

of the people Executive Council, which 
the old Q—cil1 Coledonie only the ultimo. The Ckerrkrt,Ltaerpoai about theto die-

frem Greenock, ia aloe due, and ire may expectlinxetakkft— the Ugh-l.i.’.r. d*U—-—__ 7—< 14 8». George four existed, and never enn 
exist between lAq two bodies 
Of the Legisiature.

One of the duties of the 
Executive Council is toad- 
vise the Governor. The 
Governor on hie first ar
rival, w presumed to be ig
norant of (he condition of 
the Colony. The Execu
tive Council » hie board 
of instructor*. When an

lative Council, wee un- them dsitygFrançois de mood to be appointed The London packet Montreal, sailed on theOntario chiefly for the purpose of 20th Jane from New.York, and free off Scilly
e permanent ad- on the 17th July.for the pur-couffit ef 4hero establishment* durir leet 

moeth amounted to ! ,844,000ft. 1 ipitol
stock on the 30th of June wu 5C lUOfr. 
or two militons sterling.

The German paper* give very f*r< • sc- 
roant* of the proepeots of the hsrva ough 
tbe «*me coW which three week* rered 
th- mountains of Argylehire with *nc i* *1- 
60 felt on the Carpathian*, which we rered

*!■■■■■■■■■■■■»* Uto

rate article, and oa the moot reasonable terras.
Constsntly on band. Fine and Coarse FLOUR. 

POT BARLBY.'BRAN. Ac
GEORGE PROUD.

ing the
MONTREAL, SATURDAY, AUG. 29, 1835.New Stopbe Qmbee

14 Si. Andros 
16 Colombo*ir* of the The Governor

irly presumed to be PaPEM by the Josephine, 18th July from 
Cork, arrived at New York on Monday, sup
ply the following particulars in addition to 
whet we have received by Uie River. The ex
tracts are chiefly valuable aa furniehing a pro
bable explanation of the rumour of a change 
in the British Cabinet that was in circulation 
in London, at the date of our last regular ad
vices. The stability of the preaeot Ministry

Montreal<*or ef the 
kflfbet, or in 
no Church 
ich petition

*4 United Stole*
Mey 29 pointed to rule — hence, 

what ao apparently wise a 
measure a» the appoint
ment of a permanent body 
of instructor*, each w the 
Executive Council was 
presumed to be? When 
e vacancy occurs in either 
of the Councils, or in any 
of the public departments, 
nothing can be more na
turel than that the Gover
nor should apply to hi* 
“ Privy Council,- and say 
44 Who is fit for this ut 
fleer Who* doth the 
reader suppose the organ 
of the offickri class the 
Executive Council recom
mend* ? Of coarse, one 
of its own dew, wkjeh to 
repwarotod ■» the only

Great Britain and Spain. It stipulates that
ECONOMY AND UTILITY.

THE Subscriber hu on hand, a supply of
PATENT rotary cook.

ING STOVES. For convenience and economy 
in Fuel, they far excel any other Cooking 
Stoves yet invented. They can be used in the 
Summer seaëon with more facility and lea* ex
pense of Fuel than a common fire place.

Reference as to their usefulness end economy 
ean be bed from many families who have then 
in uro, by applying to

1MJOWAN,

Governor applies to hie 
44 Privy Council"—their 
own class is naturalUf re
presented as containing the 
only persons eligible orqno- 
L fieri to All the office. From 
this mode of filling up all

ils may be condemned, if open being captured
New Ship they should he found proposed for the transport

for beingof slaves, and the
ive trade, shall bn too-found engaged in thewill not

hen up and sold for old timber.
We have much pleoausw n directing the 

attention of ore tenders « > the advertioement 
of a performance el the Theatre on Tuesday 
evening, for the benefit ef Mrs. Roane 
Of the talents of this Indy, the Montreal 
pebtie have already had some opportunity ef 
judging, and aa to her ewceeefa Quebec, A 
need only refer to the critical opinion of our 
talented cotemporary, the Editor of the Qw- 
hre Mercury.

this mode of Tee Sr Amish Expboitiok—Rkcspitixo i*1 Orpheus 
8 Independence

Philadelphie ieity ofDusu*—We yesti 
seeing the recruiU■ciary «ri th. of-

Pbibdslphi. seems to have been ergoed on the* ground of 
the King's views of the Irish Church Ques
tion—whether or not he could be induced to 
dive* himself of hie clerical patronage m 
Ireland. The entinwna* with which the 
announcement of hie aeeent urns received ie

the new pendenot merely in eapehie of eootaiaiag 1,interest, but m
Joe FstdeU. for ths driU endpoint of Sect

.SdjYwiinieeJAMES

400 men, all appasently wail eeteeleted he lbs(HARD. sold at from fid. to 9<ly. They 
eoriinr to____

In 1838 there were 85,000 bwr.lv 
1834, ootwitheUadteg Ike oat of Pari it

servies te whieh they ere eegagsd. The

no* wash, sod ore.of th. reason to fear least His Molted been i ti* Hsiniir who teteSr/ i
I wish, 
article

tended for their abetoment, they hsdfca
to 38.000.

The trial of La Rondeie, ae offii f 
F tench army, for an oatrsgaous sores m 
ed upon a yoaeg My, Midair ■iasiic I

that threejeety'i sanction eight not hove been finallythe pasta
have been

-wire, ee
whole trite of iind sffi

er not. Fnithma if the read Ie three re "rwriSi* "department
Chronicle can be borne a* by fecU; end wedaughter of e general sod gore 

•eboot, of which the accused w 
lasting some days, terminated s 
week in the oonvietioe ef Ike 
cuodemaalion to ten years’ ii

The ie psekaMy Ikeconeeqeencea to be drawn from the tact or 
identity. In the first place, aa we took consid
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